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Therapeutics Initiative (TI)
• Providing critical assessment of 

healthcare evidence for clinicians, 
policy-makers, and the public for 
over 25 years.
• To reduce bias as much as possible, 

the TI is an independent 
organization, separate from 
government, pharmaceutical 
industry and other vested interest 
groups.

www.ti.ubc.ca Twitter: @Drug_evidence
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Upcoming events
(see details at www.ti.ubc.ca)  

• March 17 Best Evidence Webinar Series 
featuring Dr. Emily Reeve “Withdrawal of 
antihypertensive drugs in older people”
• March 31 Methods Speaker Series 

featuring Dr. Carole Lunny “The 
development of a new risk of bias tool for 
network meta-analysis”
• April 14 Best Evidence Webinar Series 

featuring Dr. Anne Abbott “Optimising
outcomes in persons with carotid stenosis”

www.ti.ubc.ca Twitter: @Drug_evidence
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INTRODUCTION
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Agenda

1200 Introduction
1215 PICO Questions to make your life 

easier
1230 Getting the information you need 

from the Study
1300 Translating the study results to the 

shared decision with the patient
1315 What about the Guidelines?
1345 Wrap up
MODERATORS, Cait O’Sullivan and Jessica Otte – will monitor for questions and 
facilitate discussion of tricky bits. 

! Use the CHAT set to “everyone” or if you prefer to remain more anonymous, send a direct message, via the chat to Jessica or Cait
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Housekeeping
• Please mute
• Its lunch time on the west coast…

• consider switching video camera off while eating

• Asking Questions, more on this is a moment
• Course materials – link coming up
• Pre-test/Post Test 
• Evaluation and getting credits 

!needs to be completed for credits, certificate will follow in a few weeks, via 
email
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Resources

Link to shared 
folder …

12
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Course Description & Learning Objectives
New evidence is continually emerging and being able to assess whether a new treatment makes 

sense for the patient in front of you can be challenging. We will review recent evidence about 
treating COPD, and attendees can expect to:

13

1. Improve ability to define a clinical question you wish to 
answer with review of evidence

2. Describe what a reasonable estimate of benefit and harm 
might be for the patient they are considering

3. Consider different ways of how to present the evidence to 
patients 

4. Understand how shared decision making for this case fits in 
with disease specific guidelines.

5. Build a library of trusted resources for ongoing use of 
evidence in shared decision making
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NOT 
correct
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16
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The truth about 
being a clinician
1. We are busy
2. There is so much to know
3. We want to do a good job and help people as 

much as possible
4. We did not go to med/pharm/nursing school to 

become mathematicians
5. We know journal articles have important stuff in 

them, but… the math, the tiny font, the passive 
sentence structure, the tantalizingly succinct 
and clear conclusions …
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Shared 
Decision 
Making 
&
Critical 
Appraisal

this drug works !!?
(binary decisions for 
human beings)

“magic sauce”
(relational continuity and 
whole person thinking)

18
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Advice from “Making evidence based 
medicine work for individual patients” 
ref: M cCartney M argaret, Treadwell Julian, M askrey Neal, Lehm an Richard. M aking evidence based m edicine work for 
individual patients BMJ 2016; 353 :i2452

• Randomised trials often exclude patients with comorbidities
• Guidelines describe the evidence for single conditions; real patients often 

have several comorbidities
• Individual patients may have different values and preferences from their 

clinician and the people creating the evidence
• Guidelines may not cover aspects of care important to patients
• Guidelines may make recommendations, quite often based solely on 

expert opinion, when individual patients would make a different choice; 
this perpetuates the power imbalance between patients and clinicians

• Risks, benefits, and downsides of management options may be viewed 
differently at the level of the population than from the perspective of an 
individual

• Shared decision making is not clearly enabled in contemporary practice

19

COPD 
for the case study
• triple therapy 

approved by 
pharmacare
•AECOPDs have 

symptoms that are 
distressing / 
dangerous to patients 
+ use lots of health 
system resources

Clinical, humanistic, and economic burden of chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD) in Canada: a systematic review
Can Respir J Vol 19 No 5 September/October 2012, PMID: 26391471
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Photo credit: BBH Singapore on Unsplash

Mrs. S
" 66 yo, non-smoker x 6 

years, retired & busy
" COPD “for years”, 

otherwise well
" on “dual tx” LAMA+LABA, 

refills on time
" had AECOPD 

hospitalization last year
" saw TV ad for Ellipta… 

wonders if it “works” and 
should she take it? 

21

PICO 
Questions

22

PICO
patient
intervention
comparison
outcome

23 24

https://unsplash.com/@bbh_singapore?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Relational Continuity = 
“magic sauce”

“a statistically significant 
protective effect of greater 
care continuity was found”
“Improved clinical 
responsibility, physician 
knowledge, and patient trust
were suggested as causative 
mechanisms, although these 
were not investigated.”

B a ke r R , F re e m a n  G K , H a g g e rty  JL , B a n ka rt M J, N o c ke ls KH . P rim a ry  m e d ic a l c a re  c o n tin u ity  a n d  
p a tie n t m o rta lity : a  sy ste m a tic  re v ie w . B r J  G e n  P ra c t. 2020  A u g  27 ;70(698):e 600-e 611 . d o i: 
10 .3399/b jg p 20X 712289 . PM ID : 32784220 .
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PICO
!Patient – age, co-morbidities, 

sex/gender/race, social history, etc? 
!Intervention– What is treatment) we are 

considering prescribing? 
!Comparison– To what treatment are we 

comparing? 
!Outcome– What outcome do we wish to 

know about?
!“does it work”
!what outcome is most relevant? (apply 

magic sauce)
! is this outcome studied?
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Photo credit: BBH Singapore on Unsplash

Mrs. S
" 66 yo, non-smoker x 6 

years, retired & busy
" COPD “for years”, 

otherwise well
" on “dual tx” LAMA+LABA, 

refills on time
" had AECOPD 

hospitalization last year
" saw TV ad for Ellipta… 

wonders if it “works” and 
should she take it? you clarify that what she means by 

”the drug working” = prevents further 
hospitalizations
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LIBRARIANS
have

ALL
the answers

https://guides.library.ubc.ca/SystematicReviews/question
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IMPACT NEJM 2018;378:1671-1680

The IMPACT Trial

29

Group Activity

30

https://unsplash.com/@bbh_singapore?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Imagine you are Mrs S’s primary 
care clinician…
COMPLETE A PICO question based on what you 
know of her

Make a note of additional questions that you might 
need to ask her, in order to feel like you are 
representing her with this question.

31

Photo credit: BBH Singapore on Unsplash

Mrs. S
" 66 yo, non-smoker x 6 

years, retired & busy
" COPD “for years”, 

otherwise well
" on “dual tx” LAMA+LABA, 

refills on time
" had AECOPD 

hospitalization last year
" saw TV ad for Ellipta… 

wonders if it “works” and 
should she take it? you clarify that what she means by 

”the drug working” = prevents further 
hospitalizations
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Cheat sheet for the drugs

fluticasone furoate = ICS = inhaled glucocorticoid (= type of corticosteroid)
umeclidinium = LAMA = long acting muscarinic antogonists
vilanterol =LAMA = long acting beta agonist

Arms of the IMPACT trial:

triple therapy = ICS + LAMA + LABA
versus
dual therapy 1 = ICS + LAMA
versus
dual therapy 2 = LAMA+LABA

33

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/practitioner-pro/provincia l-academ ic-detailing-
service/pad-refills/pad_refills_copd_inhalers_update_nov_20_2020.pdf

PDF version
Included in your Resources Folder
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PICO for Mrs. S.
• PATIENT = 66 yo woman, no co-morbidities, had one COPD exacerbation last year 

requiring a hospitalization, currently taking dual therapy (=LAMA + LABA)
• how does study define exacerbations? Does her exacerbation match what the study says?

(page 1673, last 3 paragraphs in ”Primary Efficacy Outcome” section, footnote = “The investigator confirmed the presence or absence of an exacerbation […] A mild exacerbation was worsening of symptoms treated with 
increased albuterol. A moderate exacerbation was defined as an exacerbation leading to treatment with antibiotics 
or system ic glucocorticoids. A severe exacerbation was one resulting in hospita lization or death. 

• proportion women in study? Table 1
• baseline health of other enrollees? Table 1

• INTERVENTION = Triple therapy inhaler – would it “work” for her?

• COMPARISON = Dual therapy of LAMA+LABA that she is currently prescribed
• IMPACT trial includes LAMA+LABA arm as well as an ICS+LAMA arm

• OUTCOME = PATIENT’s OUTCOME OF IMPORTANCE = preventing exacerbations 
requiring hospitalizations
• Primary outcome of the trial 

Pg 1673, “The primary efficacy outcome was the annual rate of moderate or severe exacerbations during treatment” 
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Photo by Bruno Wolff on Unsplash
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where do I 
find the 
studies 
that will 
help me 
make 
better 
shared 
decisions?

37

37

TI letters

TI CME

38

ti.ubc.ca 

38

sign up for journal 
“table of contents” updates

39

BC Academic Detailing (PAD) Service

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/practitioner-professional-resources/pad-service

40

41

mystudies.org

41

https://peerevidence.ca/

42
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needle in a haystack?

43

https://guides.library.ubc.ca
/ebm

UBC 
Library

44

choose CME 
that will review the latest 
literature
and present it in a 
transparent way
e.g.
The Therapeutics Initiative - https://www.ti.ubc.ca/
Provincial Academic Detailing -
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/practiti
oner-professional-resources/pad-service
Tools for Practice, Best Science Podcast, etc -> 
https://peerevidence.ca/

Please add other CME suggestions in the CHAT!

45
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Take Home Messages

• Magic sauce is real = relational 
continuity
• Modify your PICO question, in a 

way that uses the relational 
continuity
• Make finding good quality 

evidence easier by curating your 
CME and email inbox with sources 
that are transparent about their 
approach and biases.

46

Hunting 
for the 
information 
in the 
study

47

Will this study 
(hamburger?) 

help me answer my 
question?

48

https://peerevidence.ca/
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Being hungry is like “Fast” critical appraisal
You NEED to eat BUT have very little time
• You NEED evidence for your discussion with a patient

SO You make some compromises…do the best you can with what you have
(there are many aspects of critical appraisal that will NOT be discussed 
today)

You know you can’t make your own food (i.e. do a proper critical appraisal):
• Home cooked food would be tastier

• Looking at independent and thorough systematic review of the 
evidence would be ideal

• Home cooked food would be healthier
• Proper structured critical appraisal leads to a better 

understanding of the evidence

• Restaurant meal takes too much time and money
• Paying for access to a proper review of evidence…not likely

49

When you open the wrapper….
Your patient is a bit 

“messy”
(complicated)

Trial participants are 
“clean” 

(less complicated) 

The effect of drugs in trials is generally a “best case” scenario = 
(=the burger in the advertisement)

Your patient is generally more “messy” than a trial participant so you might not expect the same effect 
(= the actual burger on front of you)
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Was there a “run-in” 
period?
• Was there a run-in period before randomization and who 

might have been excluded or included?

• Why?
• Did they exclude people who experienced adverse 

events?
• Harm in trial might be lower as a result vs real life

• Did they only include people who had a “response”?
• Efficacy may look better in trial vs real life as they 

have excluded people who do not respond

• Did they stop previous meds and what might go wrong as 
a result?
• Are placebo run-in periods OK?

• Maybe not…if you do “well” on placebo, might 
be lower risk of harm
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Look for the trial flow diagram
For IMPACT Trial
(…not in the publication….need to 
look in the Appendix) Another example: TNT trial 

Atorvastatin 80 mg vs 10 mg

Question you need to ask:
Did the run-in include or exclude people making 
efficacy look better and/or harm look smaller?
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Was there a run-in period and what were the 
implications?

• Did the run-in period lead to higher risk for some 
people?

• When 2 week run-in was over

• Bottom-line: some people on steroids, did not get 
them anymore
• This may have made them worse and make the other 

groups look like they did better 

**Abrupt discontinuation**

53

Did the study include patients like 
mine?
Check baseline 

• Did they have multiple 
morbidities

• Were the people “sick” like you 
patient?

• Were certain people excluded 
and do they resemble your 
patient?

• What meds were they on?

Question you need to ask:
Shall my expectation be… 
that my patient can 
achieve what happened in 
the trial? Mrs. S looks like a trial participant

(meaning it is possible she would 
experience the same effect)

54
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Look for common sources of bias
• Industry sponsorship? IMPACT = yes

• Might led to exaggeration of treatment effects
• Compromised blinding? IMPACT = probably not

• Especially a problem for subjective outcomes (symptom assessments)
• Ask if anything could have “broken” the blind?

• Were key people/outcome assessors unblinded?
• Who exactly was blinded?

• This study says “double-blind” but few other details in publication

• NOTE: compromised blinding/open label studies generally lead to exaggerated 
effect estimates for subjective outcomes

• Did they focus on primary outcome OR avoid talking about 
primary outcome results
• They focused on primary outcome with IMPACT (this is good)

55

Did the study provide data on outcomes 
of interest? (in a way that is useful)
• Reflect on what your patient said was important vs what 

the study reports
• E.g. Your patient says  they want to cough less

• They do not care about FEV1

• E.g. They do NOT want to go to the hospital
• Look for all-cause hospitalizations

• NOTE: do not assume the outcomes reported in the trial are all 
important or are reported in a way that is useful

56

Did the study provide data on outcomes 
of interest? (in a way that is useful)
• They have not had an exacerbation and do not want one
• The study reports average rate ratios per patient per year

• This includes people with zero to those that have had many exacerbations
• Do they report the number of people having at least one? 

Triple inhaler 0.91 exacerbations /patient/year
VS
Fluc/Vilan 1.07 exacerbations /patient/year
VS 
Imec/Vilan 1.21 exacerbations /patient/year

NOTE: ~88% had 1-2 exacerbations in the previous year

57

Did the study provide data on outcomes 
of interest? (in a way that is useful)
• For IMPACT
• What does a rate ratio of 

exacerbations mean?
• How can you reduce a portion of 

an exacerbation in one patient?
• They must have data on number 

of patients with at least one 
exacerbation but where is it?
• Need to look deeper to find it

Triple inhaler 0.91 exacerbations /patient/year
VS
Fluc/Vilan 1.07 exacerbations /patient/year
VS 
Imec/Vilan 1.21 exacerbations /patient/year

NOTE: 
~88% had 1-2 exacerbations in the previous year

58

Number of people with at least one 
exacerbation (mod/sev)
• Contained in the Clinical Study Report  (thousands of pages 

long)
• Triple 47%
• Flut/Vilan 49%
• Umec/Vilan 50%

• Absolute risk reduction 2-3% with triple therapy
• NNT to prevent 1 mod/severe exacerbation over 1 year of treatment

• 33-50 people

• Note: this assumes all exacerbations were accounted for (best case scenario)

59

Is the effect meaningful?

• How meaningful is effect size?
• Can you EVEN notice it in your patient?
• Remember, the larger the sample, the smaller the effect they 

are looking for
• IMPACT N~16,000…they need that many people to see the 

expected “small” effect
• Small reduction in rate ratio of exacerbations
• Small point reduction in SGRQ

60
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Is the data complete or is information 
missing?
Did they follow everyone for all outcomes or were people missed 
(attrition)?

• Typically assumptions are made about missed patients
• No bad outcome OR no change in condition…these assumptions are not always 

fair
• Attrition bias: can decrease reliability of the reported result (truth may be 

better or worse than reported)

61

IMPACT: example of problems with 
“completeness” and “usefulness” 
• Mean improvement in a symptom score

• Versus the number of people with a meaningful/noticeable improvement

• IMPACT: they state a 4 point change is meaningful…did not find 
a meaningful difference BUT  what if your patient says they “feel 
better”?
• Would you argue with them? More to come on this…

62

Minor and serious harm

Our suggestions
1. Look  for Serious Adverse Events

• In this trial…no “meaningful” differences between 
groups (includes exacerbations)

2. Look for adverse events leading to withdrawals
• Looks lower with triple inhaler

• Triple 6%
• Fluc/Vilan 8% 
• Imec/Vilan 9%

3. Look for know problems…see next slide

63

Minor and serious harm

Look for know problems
• Pneumonia with steroids

• IMPACT
• Steroid group 7-8% pneumonia
• Imec/Vilan 5% pneumonia

• Natural frequencies for pneumonia
• Umec/Vilan 5 out of 100
• Triple 8 out of 100

• NNT=100%/3% = 33 in 1 year

• Ask Mrs. S how she feels about that risk

64

Take Home Messages
• Are the efficacy or safety results likely for my 

patient?
• Are there any common sources of bias?

• These biases generally lead to exaggerated 
treatments effects

• Is the data complete or is information missing?
• Are outcomes in the trial important and reported 

in a way that is useful?
• Think about symptom treatment outcomes differently 

than prevention outcomes (more on this later)
• Determine if reported differences are meaningful

• Are serious, minor harms, an known drug-related 
harms reported?

65

Translating study 
findings to shared 
decisions

66
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Categorize your patient’s outcomes 
CATEGORY 1 = Treatment of signs/symptoms group

SGRQ
SOB
Wheezing
Cough/mucous
Energy

CATEGORY 2 = Prevention of complications group
Premature death
Hospitalizations
Exacerbation risk (consider baseline risk)

Note: the way you use evidence and monitor for an effect in a 
patient differs depending on the above categories

67

Signs and symptoms

• Trial results help set expectations BUT…

• What the patients tells you is the BEST evidence for YOUR patient
• Set reasonable therapeutic trial durations to try it out and see

• Consider dose response evidence if available…it may not 
be worth increasing dose
• Or if limited response on high dose…try reducing dose to see if 

things get bad…they may not

68

Photo credit: BBH Singapore on Unsplash

Mrs. S
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Symptoms, IMPACT, and Mrs. S
• She is not complaining of symptoms BUT if she were

• Could try one triple inhaler and ask the patient if symptoms changed…
• If they improved does she want another inhaler?
• If symptoms  did not change, does she want to stop?

• If so be careful with stopping steroid inhaler
• NNT= 100% divided by (34%-42%) =100/8= 13 patients treated for 1 year and 1 

patient will notice a meaningful improvement (SGRQ)
• 12 patients will not get the benefit and “one” will
• Ask her if this is “worth trying” or she can try and see if she feels better after 

trying
• Note: not all randomized patients were analyzed for this outcome; it is likely a “best case scenario”
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Prevention

• Trial data helps understand likelihood of benefit/harm
• Hard/impossible to tell if treatment is having the effect in 

YOUR patient
• See titled on “Moderate to Severe Exacerbation, IMPACT, and 

Mr. S”
• Try different methods to communicate the effect until the 

patient understands
• Natural frequencies
• NNT or NNH
• Visual decision aids

71

Using NNT is like having a cat for a pet
Cats
• Some people love them….some people don’t see 

the value
• Lots of people have cats
• If you consider getting a cat…you need to 

understand what you are getting in to
• We do not suggest you get a cat OR do not get a 

cat

NNT
• Some patients find them useful…some do not find 

that they help
• They are used/discussed a lot in healthcare
• If you plan to use them we are trying to help you 

understand what you are getting in to
• We do not suggest you use them OR not use 

them

72
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How to calculate NNT/NNH
• NNT (number needed to treat)
• 1st step

• Only calculate if there is a statistically significant difference
• [% with event in control group] - [% with event in treatment group] = 

% absolute risk reduction (ARR)

• 2nd step

• 100%/ARR% = NNT

• NNH (number needed to harm)
• Same formula except it uses the % of people experiencing harm 

outcome

73

How to calculate NNT/NNH
• NNT

• Example: Number of patients with at least one mod/sev exacerbation

• 1st

• Flut/Vilan vs Triple ARR = 49%-47% = 2%
• Umec/Vilan vs Triple ARR = 50% - 47% = 3%

• 2nd

• Triple vs Flut/Vilan NNT=100%/2% = 50 patients for 1 year of treatment
• Triple vs Umec/Vilan NNT=100%/3% = 33 patients for 1 year of treatment

74

Moderate to severe exacerbation 
example
• Natural frequencies
• E.g. 47 out of 100 with Triple VS 49 out of 100 with Flut/Vilan
• 2 fewer will have an event for every 100 people treated with 

Triple for a year
• NNT
• 50 people treated for 1 year to prevent 1 patient having a 

mod/sev exacerbation

75

Moderate to severe exacerbation, IMPACT, 
and Mr. S
• NNT
• 50 people treated with Triple for 1 year to prevent “one” patient 

having a mod/sev exacerbation
• What does that mean for the other 49 patients?

• Some of the 49 will have the event and some won’t; the treatment will NOT 
modify their risk

• If your Mr. S does NOT have an exacerbation are they the “one”? 
• Can’t tell; they could be the “one” or 1 of the 49

• If your Mr. S does have an exacerbation, they are not the “one” 
• BUT their chance of being the “one” was highly unlikely (only a 1 in 50 chance)

• In other words…49 people do NOT get the treatment benefit and only 
“one” does get the benefit
• Ask her if this is “worth it” for her

• Note: there is a healthy debate about NNT, how to calculate, and 
usefulness
• https://discourse.datamethods.org/t/problems-with-nnt/195

76

Mr. S and hospitalizations (her goal)
• Closest outcome is risk of severe exacerbations

• Note: “on treatment” data so it may not include all exacerbations
• Triple 11% 
• Fluc/Vilan 11%
• umec/Vilan 13%

• Natural frequencies for Mr. S
• umec/Vilan 13 out of 100 (current inhaler) versus Triple 11 out of 100 (new inhaler) 

after 1 year of treatment
• 2 fewer will have the event per 100 people treated
• Does she think it is worth it for her?

• NNT for Mr. S = 100% divided by (13% - 11%) =50
• Ask her if this is “worth it” for her

77

This is NOT in the publication 
(it is available in the public clinical 
study report ~thousands of pages)

BUT

Healthcare utilization data 
suggests no reduction visits 
with Triple therapy versus 
other inhalers

78

https://discourse.datamethods.org/t/problems-with-nnt/195
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How should I explain this to the patient?
• Use plain language
• Use teach-back method
• Use decision aids

• Make some or find some for most common meds you use
• Use natural frequencies, NNT, % …keep going until they say “I get it”

• Try stories and analogies
• Adherence is NOT the goal

• Informed non-adherence is fine
• Adherence if they “like what they get/worth it” is fine

• Practice, practice, practice
• Practice explaining common drug effects to people and it will become 

second nature

79

Take Home Messages
• Give them choices; set realistic 

expectations
• Set up a check-in plan (therapeutic trial 

duration)
• Don’t use the word “work”…it is 

misleading
• Don’t be a bully or shovel bullsh*t

• Don’t use “should” or “must” or “this will 
help you” or “this will prevent”
• This implies the drugs “work” in every 

patient…this is not realistic
• Imagine speaking to an investment advisor 

who says “you WILL make money on this 
investment”… likely a bit of bullsh*t
• Reality: you have a CHANCE of making 

money; some do and some don’t
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What about 
Guidelines?
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Which Guideline?
• Too many ~1200 guidelines for primary care physicians in 

Canada 
• “This database contains approximately 1,200 evidence-based Canadian clinical practice guidelines 

(CPGs) developed or endorsed by authoritative medical or health organizations in Canada. CPG 
Infobase is maintained by Joule.” https://joulecma.ca/cpg/homepage

• Consistency & quality can be an issue, e.g. Type 2 diabetes 
guidelines: 
• “Fifty-two GPGs were included; half of them had and applied a system of grading and strength of 

recommendation and 58% stated they had carried out a systematic review. Only one GPG cited the 
three meta-analyses. Three quarters of the GPGs failed to detail their bibliographic research methods.” 
Tudrej BV, Favard D, Vaillant-Roussel H, Pouchain D, Jaafari N, Boussageon R. Validity of the Good Practice Guidelines: The example of type 2 diabetes. Diabetes Res Clin 
Pract. 2020 Nov;169:108459. doi: 10.1016/j.diabres.2020.108459. Epub 2020 Sep 19. PMID: 32956744.

• Pick the ”best guideline:
• “Guidelines include systematically developed statements to assist practitioner and patient decisions 

about appropriate health care choices for specific clinical circumstances.2 On any given topic, there 
might be several guidelines with vastly different recommendations, despite often supposedly being 
based on the same evidence. How can this be? And how do we choose the “right” guidelines for our 
practice?” James A. Dickinson, Neil R. Bell, Roland Grad, Harminder Singh, Stéphane Groulx, Olga Szafran Choosing guidelines to use in your practice. Canadian 
Family Physician, May 2018, 64 (5) 357-362;
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COPD Clinical Practice Guideline 
@BCGuidelines.ca

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/practitioner-pro/bc-guidelines/copd_full_guideline.pdf

84
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/practitioner-pro/bc-guidelines/copd_full_guideline.pdf

COPD Clinical Practice Guideline @BCGuidelines.ca

85
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/practitioner-pro/bc-guidelines/copd_full_guideline.pdf

COPD Clinical Practice Guideline @BCGuidelines.ca
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Group Activity

87

Activity Instructions
In groups of 3 people 

• quick intro, name, where you are from, what you do
Using the BC GPAC – COPD Guideline, answer these questions:

• guideline is in the resource folder!!

1. what does the guideline say about medications that will reduce 
hospitalizations?

2. How does the guideline describe likelihood of treatment effect?
3. How are possible harms of triple therapy described?
4. What guidance is provided about reassessing therapy, trial periods or 

when to discontinue therapy?
5. What is useful about this guideline? 
6. What limitations do you notice?

88

What did you find useful about 
the guidelines?

What surprised you?

Other comments?

Debrief 
Group 
Activity
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Photo credit: BBH Singapore on Unsplash

Mrs. S
" She is unimpressed with 

the magnitude of 
difference
! “but the TV commercial made it 

sound so promising”
" finances are a concern
" she prefers to re-evaluate 

in 3-6 monthsSHARED 
DECISION 
MAKING
90

https://unsplash.com/@bbh_singapore?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/older-woman?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Photo by Hugues de BUYER-MIMEURE on Unsplash
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Photo by Wynand van Poortvliet on Unsplash
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Have a clear plan 
for follow up and 

monitoring
94

REVIEWED BENEFITS OF COPD TRIPLE vs. Dual TREATMENT

(reference: N Engl J Med 2018; 378:1671-1680 DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa1713901 )

PATIENT’S BASELINE CONDITION
Years since diagnosis
Tobacco History – Pack year history:  // quit, date:  // ongoing, cigs/day = 
AECOPD in last 12 months = xxx
AECOPD in last 5 years = yyy
ED visits in last 12 months = 
Hospitalizations in last 12 months = 
COPD Severity – mild // moderate // severe // very severe
functional status: well / impaired by COPD symptoms
co-morbidities = 

PATIENT’S TREATMENT GOALS and PREFERENCES 
What would you want this medication to do for you in order for you to feel taking 
it every day is worth it? 
Function
Costs
Hospitalizations
Other

GENERALIZABILITY OF ESTIMATES for TX BENEFIT TO THIS PARTICULAR PATIENT
Is this patient represented by the study participants?
Yes //  No due to frailty / dementia / limited life prognosis /other

ESTIMATE OF BENEFIT 
Moderate/severe exacerbations in one year
New therapy 0.9Dual Therapy (current) 1.07
i.e. reduction of 0.17 exacerbations

CHOICES PRESENTED TO PATIENT:
trial of the medication
stay on current medications
revisit in 3 months

PATIENT RESPONSE TO PRESENTATION OF THIS INFORMATION
surprised at the magnitude of the potential treatment benefit, does NOT think it 

worthwhile,  and prefers to stay on current regime
or
pleased with the opportunity to trial anything that can avoid a hospitalization
or 
prefers to defer the decision until next visit

SHARED DECISIONS ABOUT COPD TREATMENT
-considering the patient’s response to the evidence presented, we will NOT 
change prescription to triple therapy. 
(This decision is congruent with advice in the 2017 GPAC COPD guideline 
(med table updated 2020), as it specifically asks clinicians to use a shared 
decision-making approach that takes into account patient preferences.)
-continue existing treatment, medications refilled, as below
-invited to reassess in 3-4 months, or anytime, agreed that indications to 
change opinion about therapy include: additional hospitalizations, reduced 
exercise tolerance, curiosity
-reminded about benefits regular puffer use
-encouraged to continue exercise program
-RTC in 3 months to reax

or 

-considering the patient’s response to the evidence presented, we will do a 
trial of triple therapy inhaler x 2 months. 
(This decision is congruent with advice in the 2017 GPAC COPD guideline 
(med table updated 2020), as it specifically asks clinicians to use a shared 
decision-making approach that takes into account patient preferences.)
-patient instructed to stop the dual therapy inhaler = DDDDDDD

-patient understands that s/he is unlikely to perceive benefits from the new 
inhaler 

-asked to reassess in 6-7 weeks, or anytime, agreed that indications to change 
opinion about therapy include: additional hospitalizations, reduced exercise 
tolerance, any other symptoms or adverse effects they observe

-reminded about benefits of regular puffer use
-encouraged to continue exercise program

**Word version of this text is in the 
shared folder of course resources
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PATIENT RESPONSE TO PRESENTATION OF THIS 
INFORMATION

surprised at the magnitude of the potential treatment 
benefit, does not think it worthwhile, and prefers to stay on 
current regime

or

pleased with the opportunity to trial anything that can 
avoid a hospitalization

or 

prefers to defer the decision until next visit
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https://unsplash.com/photos/EwFChj2yI3c?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/footprints?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/photos/4AmyOdXZAQc?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/talk?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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-considering the patient’s response to the evidence presented, we will 
NOT change prescription to triple therapy. 
(This decision is congruent with advice in the 2017 GPAC COPD guideline (med table 
updated 2020), as it specifically asks clinicians to use a shared decision-making 
approach that takes into account patient preferences.)

-continue existing treatment, medications refilled, as below

-invited to reassess in 3-4 months, or anytime, agreed that indications to 
change opinion about therapy include: additional hospitalizations, 
reduced exercise tolerance, curiosity

-reminded about benefits of regular puffer use
-encouraged to continue exercise program
-RTC in 3 months to reax

SHARED DECISIONS ABOUT COPD TREATMENT – option a

97

-considering the patient’s response to the evidence presented, we will 
do a trial of triple therapy inhaler x 2 months. 
(This decision is congruent with advice in the 2017 GPAC COPD guideline (med table 
updated 2020), as it specifically asks clinicians to use a shared decision-making 
approach that takes into account patient preferences.)

-patient instructed to stop the dual therapy inhaler = DDDDDDD

-patient understands that s/he is unlikely to perceive benefits from the 
new inhaler 

-asked to reassess in 6-7 weeks, or anytime, agreed that indications to 
change opinion about therapy include: additional hospitalizations, 
reduced exercise tolerance, any other symptoms or adverse effects 
they observe

-reminded about benefits of regular puffer use
-encouraged to continue exercise program

SHARED DECISIONS ABOUT COPD TREATMENT – option b
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Take Home Messages
• Guidelines are … a guide
• the magic sauce of relational continuity may 

provide you key reasons to support shared 
decisions that deviate from the guideline

• document your rationale and leave your 
intellectual footprint so that other care providers 
will be able to understand what you did and 
WHAT THE PATIENT has said they want.

99

CONCLUSION

100

1. Critical Appraisal can be Fast Food
2. PICO is the place to start
3. Relational Continuity (aka “magic sauce”) is a a key element of shared decision 

making
4. Curate your content (CME, newsletters etc)
5. Look for your patient being included in the trial (Table 1)
6. Use trials/studies that look at outcomes important to your patients …that you

can find in the paper.
7. Not all results are useful/meaningful for patients (even “landmark” trials)
8. Study outcomes may not align with a patient perspective on what a drug 

“working” means
9. Statements made in study conclusions may lead to misinterpretation of the 

treatment effect, e.g. “but the TV ad said…”
10. Not prescribing/taking a drug may be a reasonable choice.
11. Document your thinking and the choices the patient made.
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Resources List
• PICO Question Formulation – UBC Library worksheet: 

https://guides.library.ubc.ca/SystematicReviews/question
• Critical Appraisal checklists to Evaluate Study Quality (has all types) Provided 

by JBI – (an Australian university-based health sciences research group) 
https://jbi.global/critical-appraisal-tools

• BMJ EBM Toolkit – glossary of EBM terms, checklists, statistical calculators, etc 
https://bestpractice.bmj.com/info/toolkit/ebm-toolbox/

• Catalog of Bias – collaborative project to collect and define biases that 
affect health research: https://catalogofbias.org

• Shared Decision Making Aids, etc - Less is More Medicine -
http://www.lessismoremedicine.com/hands-on

• Evidence-based, patient centred shared decision aids -
https://carethatfits.org/

• Library of decisions aids - https://decisionaid.ohri.ca/AZlist.html

• Getting a UBC Library Card to access Paywalled Journal Articles: 
https://services.library.ubc.ca/borrowing-services/library-
cards/faculty/library-card-activation-for-ubc-clinical-faculty/

• Local (ish) Evidence-based CME that does not accept funding from industry:
• The Therapeutics Initiative - https://www.ti.ubc.ca/
• Provincial Academic Detailing -

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/practitioner-professional-
resources/pad-service

• Tools for Practice, Best Science Podcast, etc -> 
https://peerevidence.ca/
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